Objectives
To determine if either ATP or endotoxin concentrations in water supplied by dental unit water systems (DUWS) correlated with total viable counts (TVC), and therefore could be used as a rapid, chairside measure of levels of microbial contamination.
Design

A prospective trial.
Method
Fifty-seven water samples were taken from the 'triple spray', air rotor and source water supplies from 25 dental units in eight practices. The samples were assayed for endotoxin concentration, total ATP and TVC. A pilot study was performed to assess the relationship between TVC and total cell counts, as determined by flow cytometry.
Results
ATP concentrations ranged from 22 to 958 relative light units (RLU) and free endotoxin ranged from 25 to 600 EU ml -1 . TVC varied from not detected to 2.16 x 104 CFU ml -1 . The ATP method proved to be a simple and rapid method that could be used at the chairside. However, there was no correlation between ATP or endotoxin concentrations and TVC in DUWS. TVC generally underestimated the total cell count by 50 to 500 fold.
Conclusion
Half of the water samples from DUWS exceeded recommended levels of TVC. However, ATP and endotoxin concentrations in DUWS water samples did not correlate with these TVC data and therefore could not be recommended as an alternative assay to TVC for measuring bacterial contamination or for monitoring water treatment efficacy.
COMMENT
The problem of water quality from dental unit water lines has been highlighted in numerous studies, with up to 93% of DUWL delivering non-potable water. These studies relied on culture, which is time consuming and inconvenient, and may only culture as little as 5% of the organisms. This paper assesses the use of two chairside tests; ATP, which is used in the food industry and endotoxin assay, used in the pharmaceutical industry to measure water quality. They found in their survey of 57 water samples in 25 dental units, viable counts of up to 2.1x104 in dental water, which represented less than 1/500 of the actual number of bacteria in the sample. The ATP method showed promise as it was easy to use and more sensitive that viable counts but requires more investigations to establish the relationship to bacterial load, as no correlation was found in this study. The endotoxin test was expensive and did not appear to be of much benefit in monitoring dental water quality.
They conclude that culture is still the best available means of testing DUWL quality but that ATP may be of use in the future. • Almost half of dental unit water systems (DUWS) sampled harboured viable microorganisms at levels greater than current guidelines.
• Total viable counts are still the most reliable marker of contamination, even though they underestimated the total microbial load.
• Endotoxin levels in water were low.
• ATP is a very rapid method of indirectly detecting the microbial load, but the method is currently not sufficiently sensitive to reliably detect the normal levels of microbes in DUWS. 
